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DEDICATION
To

OUR PARENTS

HOSE sacrifices have

made possible our

school year, and
whose never-failing sympathy

has inspired us to do our best,

we lovingly dedicate this

volume of the

"QUILL PEN'



Tke Quill Pen Staff

First Roiv

Miss Mary Weaver Dorothy Browder Virginia Perkinson Virginia Harris
Faculty Adviser Editor-in-CIiicf Business Manager Financial Manager

Second Row
Margaret Bateman Daisy Litz Dora Stipe Ethel Kramer Elvira Hudson
Asst. Business Mgr. Advertising Mgr. Asst. Editor Asst. Editor Asst. .Advertising Mgr.

Third Roiu

Elizabeth Bowie Sallie Hubard Grace Wilkes Elizabeth Board
Asst. Advertising Mgr. Art Editor .Assistant Art Editor Picture Editor

Fourth Row
Kathryn McCollum Mildred Cornett Margaret Maxwell
Junior Representative Sophomore Representative Freshman Representative
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Faculty of Salem

Academy

Eleanor C. Chase, B.A.

Radcliff College

English, Latin

Mrs. John R. Herndon

House Mother

Elizabeth Zachary, B.A.

Salem College

Physical Education, Dormitory

Mary A. Weaver, B.A.

Handolph-Macon College

Mathematics, Physical Education

Virginia Wilson, B.S.

North Carolina College for Women

Home Economics

Margaret Murray, B.A.

North Carolina College for Women

Science

Dorothy H. Knox, B.A.

Radcliff College

Frencli, Spanish

Jess Byrd, B.A.

Salem College

English, Latin

A. Elizabeth Chase, B.A.

Radcliff College

History, Sight Singing

Faculty of Music Department
Marie Brieiz, B.A.

Piano and Theory

Harriet CJreider

Piano
Frances Jarrett, B.Mus.

Piano
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Piano
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Violin





CATHERINE LANE GAUT
"Catty"

Knoxville, Tenn.

Who is dependable? Who has a magnetic personality? Who is

efficient in whatever she undertakes? Who is a "crack" tennis

player? If it seems strange to you that the answer to all these

questions is "our president"—then you don't know "Catty" as we
know "Catty."

Colors: Red and White

Senior Class

EO A

Motto: "To be, not to seem."

Floiuer: Red Carnation

Catherine Gaut President

Dora May Stipe Vice-President

Margaret Herndon Secretary-Treasurer

Bertie Shore Poet

Margaret Herndon Historian

Doris Kimei Testator

Virginia Perkinson Statistician

Daisy Litz Propliet



)enior CIass

Miss Elizabeth Chase
WARE, MASS.

'Twenty-eight could never have gotten along this

year without the help of Miss Elizabeth Chase,

our efficient sponsor.

Margaret Bateman
"Monty"

WILSON, N. c.

It isn't the quantity but the (juality that counts.

"Monty," whose wit is the key to her charm, is

always carefree and debonair, ready at all times

to dispell the blues. She has an ever-failing

sense of humor and her happy, fun-loving nature

has made her many friends who will hate to see

June come, since it means parting with "Monty."

Dorothy Browder
"Dot"

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Has she friends? Try to count them! Has she

ability? Ask tho:e who have worked with her

on the Quill Pen staff! Has she a most winning
personality? Talk to her! We are glad "Dot"
chose Salem for her senior year, and we are glad

we chose her to guide the Quill Pen's future for

1928.

Eloise Crews
"Ella"

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Eloise has a pleasing persona'ity and plenty of

pep and enthusiasm that insure for her a host of

friends. She never neglects her lessons and, to

quote her, "Just studied hours and hours on

English."
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oenior CIass

Gene Farr
GAINESVILLE, FLA.

If Harvard indifference could be transferred to

Salem, Gene would be "it"—and speaking of "it,"

we believe that she possesses that elusive quality.

When we look at Gene we feel that the law of

compensation is all "bunk," for we know that

along with her beauty she har, a keen brain and a

line similar to that of Webster.

Margaret Herndon
"Miggie"

JOHNSON CITY, TENN.

The piano and harp are fighting for "Miggie."

Which will she become—Salzedo the second, or

the famed accompanist of a great violinist?

"Miggie's" dependability and readiness to help

others have made her popular among the girls,

and Salem will indeed seem incomplete without

her.

HORTENSE HIGGENBOTHAM
"Horty"

TAZEWELL, VA.

"Horty" hails from Virginia. She of the raven

locks and big brown eyes makes herself extremely

attractive by always doing the unexpected.

Elizabeth Jones
"Bahe"

HIGH POINT, N. C.

"Babe" Jones is the possessor of rare (juallties:

beauty, brains, red hair, and no freckles. Noth-

ing seems to worry "Babe"; she goes on her way
serenely, caring not whether it rains or shines.
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)enior CIass

Ruth Kennedy
MERRY OAKS, N. C.

Quiet, unassuming, unselfish—how could we help

but love her? Ruth has not only proved a splen-

did Y. W. C. A. president, but she has found
time for outside things—in fact, the seniors just

could not have had a baseball team without Ruth
as pitcher.

Doris Kimel
WINSTON-SALF.M, N. C.

There are a score of good things we can say

about Doris. She is cheerful even on the bluest

of days; she is always reliable, and she possesses

a voice that will surely bring her fame. When
there's music in the air, we know that Doris i;

near.

Daisy Litz
TAZEWELL, VA.

We have very good reasons to believe the saying

that precious things are done up in small pack-

ages, for Daisy is our prize living example—liv-

ing, indeed, for she is full of pep and the "joie de

vivre." She has proved herself indispensable as

advertising manager of the Quill Pen, as soloist

in "lolanthe," as "track man" for the seniors, and,

with it all, she has not neglected her school work.

We love Daisy for her versatility, but we love

her still more just because she's Daisy.

Adele Mac Murphy
"Dell"

AUGUSTA, GA.

Though "Dell" came to us late, she soon made a

place for herself in the school. Her humor,
imagination, and power of gaining any end she

desires make her the possessor of interesting

qualities.



Senior Class

Martha Margaret Masten
WINSTON'-SALEM, N. C.

"Still waters run deep." Margaret has been at

Salem rince her freshman year. Her conscien-

tiousness, together with her quiet, steady manner,
will carry her far on the highroad of success, for

she has already demonstrated their worth at

Salem.

Virginia Frances Perkinson
"Perk"

DANVILLE, VA.

Bring all the words together that mean depend-
able, capable, willing, and energetic. Perhaps
then it would be possible to describe "Perk."

She's another of those who have been with us

four years, and she has certainly proved her

worth.

Marguerette Elizabeth Pierce

AYDRN, N. C.

This is the first year that we have had Mar-
guerette with us, but it did not take her long to

win the love and confidence of her fellow stu-

dents. We believe the future holds much for her

and we predict a successful career in anything

she undertakes.

Martha Sargent
"Mot"

HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.

We wonder what Martha is dreaming about, for

that is what she seems to be doing most of the

time. Martha left our ranks several years ago,

but the Class of '28 is proud to claim her again.

However, she is not always lost in meditation,

and often proves a jolly companion.



>enior CIass

Bertie Shore
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

"Happy am I, from carr I'm free—
JFIiy arrn't tlicy all content like mef"

But Kertie can be perious at times, and is aptly

able to combine pleasure and work.

Dora May Stipe

DIAMOND, WASH.

Gentle, sweet, kind, and true are adjectives that

may well be applied to Dora. She possesses an
accomodating nature that insures conscientious

application. She is thorough and trustworthy in

all undertakings.

Anna Macon Ward
STONEVILLE, N. C.

"Ready to help one all the luhile,

"A sense of humor, too, a smile."

Anna Macon has not been with us the whole
school year, but as she is one of those lucky in-

dividuals who looks on the world and its woes
with a smile, she has made up for lost time.

Mary Carr Williamson
PINE HALL, N. C.

Mary Carr lives so far away from us that we
feel we do not really get to know her—which is

our loss, of course. She is (luiet and reserved

—

two traits which we consider very enviable. We
marvel at Mary Carr's ability to take things as

they come, never worrying about what the mor-
row may bring forth.



Class History

E arrived at Salem in the fall of 1924, some of us having already been in the

graded school here. We played with our sister class in the soccer games and

lost. However, we were quite proud when we defeated the sophomores,

34-4, in basketball. Our pride fell, though, when the seniors defeated us.

Our classes progressed very well, and we started on our social career in the Acad-

emy by entertaining our big sisters with a Japanese party in the hut.

When we returned the next year we found that one of our teachers, Miss Davis,

had married, but she continued to instruct us in "the dead language."

That year, with Miss Grace Taylor as our adviser, we progressed very well.

She helped us wonderfully with the luncheon we gave the eleventh grade at the Robert

E. Lee. We didn't win any of the sports that year, although we put up a good fight.

Our third year we worked hard, still under the advisership of Miss Taylor, for

the junior-senior banquet which we finally gave at the Country Club. We were quite

thrilled when the eighth grade gave us a lovely picnic at Peter Pan Glen.

A new sport was introduced our junior year, in which we all took a big interest.

Although we had lost the soccer game and were rather discouraged at the time of the

final speedball game, we played hard and, with the fine coaching of Miss Zachary

and Miss Weaver, defeated the ninth and eleventh grades, 7-0. We also made a hard

fight for the basketball cup, but failed to win it.

When we came back in the fall of '27, we had a hard time realizing that we were

at last dignified seniors. Several of the former classmates didn't come back, among

whom was our class teacher who had married. Miss Elizabeth Chase was chosen as

class teacher for our senior year.

The juniors honored us delightfully with a banquet at the Country Club, an occa-

sion to which we had been looking forward since our high school days. The ninth

grade gave us a lovely luncheon at the Blue Willow, and at the close of the year we

gave a farewell dinner in honor of the faculty and Dr. and Mrs. Rondthaler.

Although a fairly good percentage of our class went out for athletics, we won none

of the three major games.

To those who are not in our class and who will read this, it will seem that our

history is not unlike any other, but to us it naturally seems individual, and this will,

in years to come, perhaps remind us of other things that happened during the four years

we were in the Academy.
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Last Will and Testament

of Class of 1928

E, the Senior Class of 1928, being of sound mind and in full possession of all our
faculties, wishing to gain new traits and personalities, do hereby make, declare and
publish this document as our last will and testament.

I. To the Class of 1929 we leave all of Miss Chase's English assignments carefully

arranged and placed on file so that they may be easily referred to.

2. To the next senior president we will Catherine Gaut's ability to be dignified and still call

everyone pet names, such as ''Dolly Baby."

3. To our sister class we leave all good things, including our class teacher. Miss Chase, who
is quite able financially to pay for all C.O.D. packages containing invitations, etc.

4. To all the little ponds on the campus we leave Daisy Litz's twelve ducks, sure that they
will find quiet company with the fishes and water lilies.

5. To Annie Sue Askew we bestow Eloise Crews' height, in order that she may be seen as

well as heard.

6. To Glennis Dodge we bequeath the superfluous energy that belongs to Gene Farr.

7. To all girls that go to "Kitty's" for henna packs, especially Emily Pounds, we bestow
Babe Jones' red hair.

8. To Frances Maloney we will Adele MacMurphy's ability to coin new words and ex-

pressions.

9. To Sue McClusky we will Ruth Kennedy's "interest" in the Wachovia Bank, leaving the

"principal" for herself.

10. To Virginia Harris we bequeath Bertie Shore's ability to call all the teachers "Honey."

11. To all High Point girls we will Dora Stipe's four trips across the continent to school

every year.

12. To Penelope Allen we bequeath all of Anna Macon Ward's desires to become sylph-like.

13. To Ethel Kramer we leave Mary Williamson's week-ends at Pine Hall, where she goes
frog-gigging and on numerous opossum hunts.

14. To any girl who does not like alcoves, we leave Doris Kimel's room in the Sisters House.

15. To Miriam Collins, a most sinister-like person, we leave Dorothy Browder's ability as a
seamstress.

16. To Sallie Hubbard we bestow Virginia Perkinson's new "kinks."

17. To all girls growing long hair we leave Margaret Masten's flowing tresses to be divided
equally. Margaret has decided to become a bob-haired bandit.

18. To Elizabeth Faver we leave all of Monty Bateman's freckle creams.

19. To Martha Louise Bullard, we leave Martha Sargent's state of being in love.

20. To Eleanor Johnson we bequeath Margaret Pierce's flirtatious nature.

21. To Mary Anne Adams we leave Hortense Higgenbotham's indifferent attitude to every-
thing to take on her trip to Europe.

22. To all the girls we leave the quiet and studious nature that fills evelenth Study Hall and
third dormitory.

23. To the Academy we leave our wishes for the best years ever since 1772.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and fixed my seal this twenty-second day of

May, nineteen hundred and twenty-eight.

Doris Kimel, Testator.

Signed, sealed, declared, and published by the Senior Class of Salem Academy as their last

will and testament, in the presence of us, who at their request and in the presence of each, do
hereunto subscribe our names as witnesses.

DoROiHY Browder, Editor.

Virginia Perkinson, Financial Secretary.

Catherine Gaut, President of Senior Class.
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Proptecy
"Extracts From ]\Iy Five-Ycar Diary"

June a, 1928
Gee! You're a lovely graduation present, and I hate to begin my first day by telling you niy

troubles, but I guess I'll have to. I'm leaving Salem Academy today, and all my classmates, but—
maybe I'll see them all again. Here's hoping!

January 14, 1930
Guess what! I went to Ziegfeld's Follies tonight and saw Virginia Perkinson. She has reduced

lots, and her last pose, as she bowed off the stage, was an exact reproduction of Greta.

January 15, 1931
This morning I bought Gene Farr's latest book, "Soiree." The clerk told me that it was the

best seller of the month. Three "rahs" for Gene!

March 20, 1931
As I was leaving the hospital today, where 1 had gone to have my hand treated, I heard a nurse

say in a familiar voice, "Shore, put out your light!" (Wonder of wonders.) There was Adele Mac-
Murphy telling Bertie Shore to turn out her light. It reminded me of the days at Salem when Adele
was monitor. But nursing surely agrees with both of them.

June 6, 1932
Well, Diary, have you ever seen such a write-up as I've just pasted into you? "Babe" Jones must

have had a real wedding. I wonder what kind of man he is? He isn't bad looking. You know
"Babe" always was the belle of the cla.ss, and she is still playing the part. I'm glad of that, for
the rest of us would make a mess of it.

August 10, 1932
I had more fun at the circus today. Near me I heard a cry. Recognizing the voice I went toward

the tent. Yes, it was "Monty" Bateman yelling, "Right this way, ladies and gents! Right this way
to see the longest-haired woman in the world, along with the most marvelous example of reduction
ever known." Paying the fee and entering the tent, I saw Margaret Masten and Anna Macon Ward.
Did I faint? Well-

September 30, 1932
Here's a bit of news from the banker's wife. Ruth Kennedy wrote me today that Junior had

swallowed his tooth and the button oft his shoe, besides stuffing his nose full of beans and cutting
his big toe. Poor Ruth!

December 25, 1932
Christmas night! And one of the most wonderful of my life, for tonight I heard "Miggie" Hern-

don play her harp. Honestly, she Just held her audience spell-bound. Afterwards we had more fun
talking, and I found out that she's just as unselfish as ever.

Januai-j 1, 1933
The mail man dropped me a letter today from Hortense Higgenbotham. aind she's asked me to

visit her. Going? Certainly, because she surely knows how to show you a lovely time in New York.

February 13, 1933
Daddy came to see me today and told me that he had a new secretary. He said that she was

a peach and, incidentally, a schoolmate of mine. Of course it is Dora May Stipe—who else could fill

that description?
March 3, 1933

Thinking to improve my mode of expression, which Miss Chase used to say was sometimes a little
unintelligible, I went to look for an elocution teacher. To my surprise I found Eloise Crews. Isn't it

(lueer that we both were in the same town and didn't know it before?

April 5, 1933
Rain, rain, and still more rain! But I don't mind it so much now, because it found for me Martha

Sargent. I was nearly drowned coming home from the bank and had to call a taxi and—yes, Martha
was the driver.

April 18, 1933
Dorothy Browder, Assistant House Mother. Yes, that's what the catalogue says. And Catherine

Gaunt, Dean of Women. Well, well. Imagine "Dot" taking Mother Elizabeth's place at Salem. Yet
she always loved children and I know she'll be sweet to them. And "Kat" was just naturally born
to be a dean and fill Miss Stipe's place, well I know.

May 1, 1933
I went on a picnic this afternoon. Just my luck—about two miles out in the country the gas

gave out. Not far ahead I caught sight of a little white house, and the neatest little white house
I've ever seen. Hurrying up to it I knocked, and who should answer my knock but Mary Williamson!
I almost missed the picnic talking about Salem.

May 11, 1933
Pinch me! Yes, I'm awake! But, boy! When I saw "Pierce Gum Pups" written almost sky-

high, 1 surely thought I was dreaming. Margaret Pierce owns a huge chewing gum factory, and
when I went to the oflRce to see her she gave me a Viig box, because she knows how I love gum.

May 16, 1933
Unexpected news from the musical world. And yet not so surprising, either. Doris Kimel is now

singing her "tra-la-las" with the Westminster Choir, and T hear she's making a big success.

June 1, 1933
Dear Diary, today's my last day to write in you. Remember the first? What a lot of things have

happened since then! I've seen all my Salem classmates, and what fun we've had talking over old

times and later ones, too! All seemed very happy, all doing such different things, and one and all

as glad as she could be she'd been to Salem.
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Class Poem

Shadows flicker on the pathways,

Sunbeams tremble in the grass,

Fairy-laces, flowers, fern sprays.

Kiss the ivaters as they pass.

Giant tree trunks, strong and stately,

Speak of the Almighty Hand;

We, so young, yet dreaming lightly,

See, but do not understand.

Friendships deep, forever lasting.

Formed within these gracious tvalls;

High ideals thrill us, grasping

At our hearts; each eager calls

For the freedom of true loving

Which will make the soul expand;

We, so young, so greatly hoping,

hove, but do not understand.

Minds iL'ith learning, rich reivarded.

Seek the everbrightening light

Of true knoivledge, only granted

To the feiu who onivard fight.

We are of that earnest army.

Here begins this battle grand,

May we press on, ever searching,

'Till we knoiv and understand.

ENVOI

Salem, yours these shaded pathivays.

Yours these friendships, yearnings, plans;

All ive feel at this great parting.

You, ive knoiv, ivill understand.
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Senior Statistics

(By Class Vote)

Biggest Bluff

Most Athletic

. HORTENSE HiGGENBOTHAM

Dora May Stipe

Most Pep

, HoRTENSE HiGGENBOTHAM

Most Tactful
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Senior Ckaracteristics

Name Favorite Expression IVants to Be

Bateman Censored As red-headed as Babe .

Browder "Quit, I'll hurt cha" . . . Matron of an orphanage

Crews " 'El I declare" Shorter

Farr "Not 'specially" Natural blonde . , .

Gavt "Hey, Doll!" A second Helen Wills .

Herndon "Je ne sais pas" Chief harpist in Heaven

Higgenbotham "Well, who cares?" . . . Privileged character .

Jones "I know I'm dumb, but I Attractive

can't help it"

Kennedy "He's so sweet" ..... A banker's wife . . .

KiMEL "Wait a minute" . ... A prima donna . . .

LiTZ "Can you illuminate that?" Heard . . .....
MacMurphy "You're so que-ut" .... In seventh Heaven . .

Masten . . ...... "I'll think about it" .... A bobbed-haired bandit

Perkinson "Hey, Angel!" "Greta"

Pierce "Oh, I can't wait" .... Tight-rope walker . .

Sargent "I'm sorry. Miss Knox. In Bethlehem ....
Where's the place?"

Shore "Why, honey" Known

Stipe "Great Scott!" Different

Williamson "For crap's sake!" .... Toe dancer

Ward "Oh, 'scuse me" World's slimmest .
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Senior Ckaracteristics

JVIiy She Comes to School Where Found

It would be hard to tell . . Taking senior privileges .

Because everybody else does At either end of third . .

Doubtful Talking about her daddy

Because she hasn't "farr" to Killing time

walk

Salem can't manipulate

without her

Let you know later

Anything for a change .

Nowhere else tO' go . .

All nice people come .

To satisfy her curiosity

To make a big noise

Mr. MacMurphy .

Because she wants to

To knock 'em cold .

Let her tell you . .

To hear the bells ring

Copying history notes

Practicing with Joe .

Wandering around .

Dreaming

Hobby

Making faces

Talking baby talk

Trying to get fat

Vocabularying

Being important

Harping

Teasing Anna Macon

Fighting Ethel

. At the telephone Trying to reform others

. Hurrying somewhere . . . Tra-la-la-ing

. Anywhere and everywhere . Collecting "Ducks"

. In punishment hour .... Breaking rules

. Where she ought to be . . Acting nice

Dancing Black Bottom

. In her room Writing letters

. Riding around Day dreaming

To shine Wherever needed Arguing

To represent Washington . Walking up Main Street . Nothing in particular

To give the teachers a treat At the "drug" Primping

To get some exercise . . .In bed Reducing
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Tkmgs We Promised Not to Tell

Why Daisy has a weakness for poultry.

Where Miss Wilson gets all her candy.

Why Ruth gets "pepped" on Saturday nights.

Why Margaret Gallespie haunts thiid.

Why Monty gets her dopes at Gooch's.

Why Board blushes at the name of Phil.

Why "Bunny" likes red Chrysler roadsters.

What "Byrd" murmurs when she serves doubles in tennis.

Why Dot Browder likes red hair.

Why "Perk" dreads a Ford checker.

The real identity of "Phone Call."

What Would Happen If—

Doris were not late to class?

Miss Byrd forgot to assign a lesson ?

"Weaver" let us chew gum in class?

Daisy had lockjaw?

Margaret Pierce lost her temper?

Frances Fowlkes weren't interested in "checkers"?

May Gray didn't have a marcel?

Bacon were lacking at Tuesday morning breakfast?

Miss "Big" Chase lost her dignity?

Salem were co-ed ?
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Junior Class

Officers
Elizabeth Faver President

Annie Snyder Viee-President

Elizabeth Board Secretary and Treasurer

Miss Jess B^rd, S/>onsor

Members
Betsy Anderson

Elizabeth Board

Elizabeth Bowie

Hortense Carson

Era Mae Clinard

Mary Crevensten

Glennis Dodge

Elizabeth Faver

Virginia Harris

Dorothy Heidenreich

Sally Hubard

Hybernia Hudcon

Margaret Johnson

Ethel Kramer
Frances Maloney
Sue McCluskey
Kathryn McCollum
Elizabeth Pfaff

Annie Snyder

Mary Stockton"

Katherine Talley

Frances Williams
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Sopkpnomore i^iassCL

Officers
Ei.viRA Hudson PrcsiJi'in

Maude Johnston Vicr-Piesidetit

Dorothy Doh Ryman Secretary and Treasurer

Miss Dorothy Knox, Sponsor

Members
Mary Ann Adams
Penelope Allen

Annie Sue Askew
Nelly Crater

Mildred Corneit

Alberta Craver

SUSANNE FaUCETTE

Frances Fowlkes

Hazel Green

Helen Hall

Elvira Hudson

Maude Johnston

Eleanor Johnson

Katherine Lasater

Blanche Pendergraph

Dorothy Pfaff

Katherine Pfaff

Dorothy Doe Ryman
Gertrude Stockion

Lucy Thomas
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fresliman class

officers

grace lilly wilkes , president

ruth snyder vice-president

may gray efird secretary and treasurer

miss Virginia wilson sponsor

members
martha louise bullard margaret maxwell

myriam collins evelyn mcmillan

may gray efird emaly pounds

margaret gallespie mary pegram

helen griffith ruth snyder

vivian griffith mary vestal

gwendolyn havs'kes nell wile

gladys haymans madge wile

evelyn webb
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Athletic Association

Doris Kimei Presidi-nt

Bertif. Shore ricr-Piesidrnt

Throughout the entire school year we try to keep the girls interested in athletics by always

having some form of athletics in which all may take part. A very special effort is made to play

all games out of doors, and as we have a major sport for each season, it is quite easy to do and

puts much more pep into the play. In the fall we have our soccer games; later speedball. After

having played on the field for three months, we take to the smaller court and begin basketball.

As baseball weather approaches, the girls find their places on the diamond. On field day there

is a general wind-up of the athletics for the year ending with track events.

One is not obliged to indulge in field sports altogether, for there is much time for individual

play; in fact Helen Wills has several future rivals here, and the campus fairly rings with the

arrows of some feminine Robin Hoods. Perhaps it is of interest to know that we even have

crocjuet tournaments. Cold water does not discourage aspirants for the English Channel swim

from enjoying the pool, and even walking is a popular form of exercise here. One can easily

see that the dainty miss has quite the same chance of acquiring laurels as the hearty husky girl.

The Association has what we call the point system to encourage the girls, and reward them

for their fine sportsmanship and spirit. The point system is:

Ten l4ints First Year Felt S. A.

Ten Points Second Year Felt S. A. on Background

Ten Points Third Year Nothing

Ten Points Fourth Year Small Silver Loving Cup

Athletics in the Salem way is synonymous with pep, co-operation, hard work, and plenty of

real fun.
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Basketball

Throughout the year 1927-28, basketball seemed more popular than

ever. The practice games between the four class teams were well

attended, and helped a great deal toward both the skill and the pep with

which the finals were played. From the preliminary tournament the

seniors and juniors emerged victors, and thereby won the right to play

the final game. This important event was staged on the outdoor court,

with an enthusiastic sideline, and after a long and hard battle the juniors

carried away the cup.

Basketball Varsity

HoRTENSE Carson Virginia Harris

Elizabeth Faver Margaret Herndon

Catherine Gaut Frances Maloney
Virginia Perkinson
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Senior Basketball Team
E. Crews, C. Gaui', M. Herndon, D. Kimel, D. Litz, V. Perkinson.

Junior Basketball Team
H. Carson, G. Dodge, E. Faver, V. Harris, D. Heidenreich, K. McCollum, F. Maloney
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Sophomore Basketball Team
P Allen, M. A. Adams, S. Faucette, H. Greene, E. Hudson, Maude Johnston, B. Pendergraph,

D. Ryman, L. Thomas

FreshMAN-Junior Basketball Team
B. Anderson, M. Collins, M. Crevensten, M. Gallespie, S. Hubard, E. McMillen, Margaret

Johnson
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Soccer

Head of Socci;r

Soccer is an eld English sport, but is widely known in America.

Although it did not establish itself at Salem until 1923, it is now

next to basketball in popularity.

The line-up is very similar to that of football. It consists of

eleven players, but the ball is kicked along the ground and through

the goal rather than carried over the line by the players.

The final game was played with unusual pep and enthusiasm.

The teams were well matched, and although the juniors had an

extraordinarily strong team, they won over the seniors by only

one point, making the only goal in the entire game.

Varsity Soccer

HORTENSE CAR£0N ElVIRA HUDSON

Elizabeth Faver Maude Johnston

Margaret Gallespie Evelyn McMillen

Virginia Harris Virginia Perkinson

Gladys Haymans Dokotiiv Ryman
Grace Wilkes
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Junior-Freshman Soccer Team
H. Carson, M. Collixs, E. Faver, M. Gallespie, V. Harris, G. Haymans, S. Hubard, M. John-

son, S. McClusky, E. McMillen, G. Wilkes.
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(pee dball

Speedball, though the youngest Academy sport, holds one

of the most important places in our athletic program. For the

first time this year it has been classed a major. The game itself

is a combination of football and soccer, and furnishes abundant

opportunity for speed, skill, and team work.

Speedball Varsity

Margaret Bateman

HoRTENSE Carson

Virginia Harris

Gladys Haymans
Sallie Hubard

Lucy Thomas

Elvira Hudson

Ruth Kennedy

Daisy Litz

Frances Maloney
Dorothy Ryman
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Junior-Freshman Speedball Team
H. Carson, M. Collins, E. Faver, M. Gallespie, V. Harris, G. Haymans, D. Heidenreich,

S. Hubard, Margaret Johnson, E. McMillan, F. Maloney, G. Wilkes
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Seme think basketball is too rough, and some think

croquet is too tame, but the majority of the girls at Salem

Academy think tennis is just right. Their enthusiasm is

shown by the popularity of the courts every afternoon. If

tennis keeps improving as it has in the past, we will soon

have some Helen Wills in our midst.

Elvira Hudson.
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Swimming

Although the jiool is in the open, swimming has always

been a major sport. During the fall season three meets

were held which proved quite successful ; the Juniors won

first place, the Seniors second, the Freshmen third, and

the Sophomores fourth. Because of the cold weather the

pool could not be opened until late this spring, but the

would-be channel swimmers have made up for lost time.

Virginia Harris.
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Croui kt Grolt

Baseball Teams
Srninr-Sdfiliomdir—M. A. Adams, M. Batrman, S. Faucetie, C. Gaut, H. Green, E. Hudson,

R. Kennedy, B. Pendercraph, D. Rvman, L. Thomas.
Juninr-Fresliman—B. Anderson, E. Board, M. Carson, M. Collins, M. Crevensten, G. Dodge,

E. Paver, V. Harris, S. Hubard, M. Gali.espie, F. Maloney, E. McMillen, M. Pierce
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Y. W. C. A.

Officers

Ruth Kennedy President

Lucy Thomas Secretary-Treasurer

The Y. W. C. A. is the principal religious organization of the

school. Its purpose is to provide a time when the Academy, as a whole,

may meet and discuss helpful plans for the spiritual life of the school.

Therefore, every Sunday evening at nine-thirty a devotional meeting is

held and each member of the boarding department is required to attend.

The "Y" endeavors during the year to aid the needy in some way.

Thus the "Y" store, which provides refreshments for the girls, is always

open, and the proceeds gained during the year are saved and given as a

Y. W. gift to aid some chosen cause.
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loLANTHE Cast
Principals—D. Kimkl, M. Crevensten, M. Johnston, D. Litz, E. Hudson, E. Faver, D. Heiden-
REicH, G. Dodge, H. Higgenbotham. Fairies—E. Johnson, M. Gallespie, S. Hubard, E. Pounds,
F. FowLKES, E. McMillan, A. S. Askew, F. Maloney, V. Perkinson. Peers—B. Pendergraph,

L. Thomas, M. G. Efird, S. McClusky, D. Browder, P. Allen, H. Greene.

Fire Department
Cliief, D. Browder; Captains, E. Jones, V. Harris, E. Faver, M. Gallespie; Lieutenants, A. M.

Ward, E. Kramer, H. Carson, A. S. Askew.
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Statistics

Elizabeth Jones

Mosl Attractive

Dorothy Heidenreich

Most Intellectual

Margaret Johnson
Most Courteous

Dorothy Browder
Most It'innin/j

Margaret Herndon
Most Talented

Ruth Kennedy
Most Unselfis/i
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Statistics

ViRGixiA Harris

Most Athletic

HORTENSE HiGGEXBOTHAM
Most Original

Frances Williams
Best Dancer (follower)

Daisy Litz

Most Pep

Lucy Thomas
Most Dependable

Elvira Hudson
Best Dancer (leader)
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Statistics

Catherine Gaut Elizabeth Faver
Rest Ali-Round Senior Best lll-Rnund Junior

Dorothy Ryman Evelyn McMillen
Best Ail-Round Sophomore Best All-Round Freshman

Katherine Talley Annie Snyder
Most In/elleitu/il Day Student Best All-Round Day Student
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en in Need of Any-

thing, Run Right

to

GOOCH'S

Where (Quality and

Service Reign

Delivery Service Day or

Night

Telephone 4752

Du Four Beauty Parlor
AND Bobber Shoppe
313 West Fourth Street

We Specialize in Permanent Waving

—

Both Eugene Steam Wave and Frederics

Marcel Wave.
Experienced Operators to Serve You in

Each and Every Line of Beauty Culture.

Also Visit Our Bobbing Department.

For An Appointment Phone 3734

D. Ciowell: "I can't go to school to-

day. I don't feel \vell."

Mi3s Heath: "Where don't you feel

well?"

D. Crowell : "In class."

SALEM COLLEGE—SALEM ACADEMY

£ or Women For Girls

FOUNDED 1771

Heritage of tke Past

Standards of tke Present

Endowment for tlie Future

MEMBER

Southern Association of Colleges and
Preparatory Schools



JOHN ASKEW

Painter and Decorator

320 So. BouNT St.

RALEIGH, N. C.

Monty: "Have you heard the new

talking game?"

Grace: "No, what is it?"

Monty: "Mumb'e-peg."

LENOIR DRUG
COMPANY

KINSTON,

N. C.

Bowie: "I see by the papers that

Jinks left town after a short stop."

Board: "No wonder; she was always

crazy about athletics."

Compliments

OF

Elizabetk Deaver

Sue M. : "I saw the most attractive

girl, just now."

Bunny: "Where?"

Sue M.: "In the mirror."

Job P. Wyatt ^ Sons
Company

SEEDS, PLANTS, SHRUBS
GARDEN TOOLS AND

SUPPLIES

Hardware and Implement.^

Raleigh, N. C.



'Q.uahty With. Price
'

Charlotte. N. G>

Efird Chain of Forty-two Depart-

ment Stores

(Contains four acres floor space, six elevators,

two escalators. Only department store in the

South with escalators and self-leveling ele-

vators.)
STORES AT

Asheville, N. C.

Charlotte, N. C.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Concord, N. C.

Ciastonia, N. C.

Rock Hill, S. C.

Durham, N. C.

Rocky Mount, N. C.

Salisbury, N. C.

High Point, N. C.

Anderson, S. C.

Monroe, N. C.

Greer, S. C.

Columbia, S. C.

Greenville, S. C.

Spartanburg, S. C.

Laurinburg, N. C.

Lumberton, N. C.

Greenwood, S. C.

Burlington, N. C.

Lexmgton, N. C.

Lincolnton, N. C.

Lenoir, N. C.

Florence, S. C.

Forest City, N. C.

Raleigh, N. C.

Shelby, N. C.

Wilson, N. C.

Wilmington, N. C.

Statesville, N. C.

Danville, Va.
Sumter, S. C.

Goldsboro, N. C.

Albemarle, N. C.

Greensboro, N. C.

Kanapohs, N. C.

Hickory, N. C.

Kinston, N. C.

New York City

Chester, S. C.

Charlotte Bargain

Center

Charlotte Mercantile Co.

Efiird Brotkers, Efird's Store

Managers, and Co-Workers
Appreciate Your Patronage

The
First National

Bank

West Jefferson, N. C.

Capital and Surplus

$52,000.00

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

"Does your new Chinese

cook speak good English ?"

"No, he speaks broken

China."
* * *

Frances W. : "My room-

mate is such a sound

sleeper that the sound

keeps me awake."

* *

Babe J.: "What is she

reciting ?"

Ethel K. : "Noyes."

Babe J.: "Yes, I know,

but what's the name of

it?"

Modern Geometrical Axiom: "A Miss Chase: 'How would you spell

crooked line is the shortest distance be- Vallisneriaceous Miss Litz?"

tween two pints." Daisy: "Very poorly Miss Chase."



PHOTOGRAPHS
for Memorv

for Good Wishes

for Gift

Acknowledgments

for Your Club

for Your Friends

for Tlie Newspapers

You need them

a 11 the time !

f

BEN V. MATTHEWS
317 West Fourth Street

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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